
NO TRIAL ON CUP COURSE

1SHAMROCK DID 2VOT TAKE HER EX-

PECTED SPEV.

Upton and His Tarty Will "Witness
the Race Between Constitution

and Columbia Today.

NEW YORK, Aug. 23. Owing: to a mis-
understanding of orders, the cup chal-
lenger Shamrock n did not have a trial
spin outside of Sandy Hook today. The
original programme was to have the
yacht towed to Sandy Hook from
her anchorage off Stapleton, S. I.,
starting at 11 o'clock, and then
to have her go out for a trial spin
over the America's cup course in the
afternoon. But the forenoon was spent
in making some alterations and repairs
to the yacht's rigging. At 2 P. SL Sham-
rock, In tow of Erin, started down the
main channel to Sandy Hook.

As the vessels passed out by the Romer
beacon, they began to feel the effects of
the easterly sea which was rolling in. At
3 P. M. they rounded the southwest spit
and headed out to sea. It was then so
late that Sir Thomas and the yacht's
designer decided it would Tjc better not to
attempt to sail over any stated course
before dark. So about half a mile east
of the bell buoy on! Sandy Hook the tow
line was cast off. Shamrock's staysail
was broken out and under that sail she
returned to within a half mile of her
mooring buoy in Sandy Hook Bay. She
showed wonderful ability to work to
windward under that short sail.

Sir Thomas announced that he and his
party will witness the race of Columbia
and Constitution off Oyster Bay tomor-
row. Shamrock will not sail again until
Monday, but she will go out every day
after that except Sundays, to take trial
spins over the America's cup course.

Chasrrin Aboard Constitution.
OYSTER BAY. L. I., Aug. 23. This

was not a day of rest for the crew of
Constitution, now at anchor in t'he har-
bor. They will know no idleness for some
time to come, for the captain, in view
of yesterday's defeat, is bound to keep
all hands at work tuning- up until the
new boat is able to show all the speed
there is in her. There will be little use
in denying that there was chagrin among
the .friends of Constitution over yester-
day's defeat Bad sails, it was said, did
not explain it. Whenever the wind held

.true and showed any strength at all, Co-

lumbia simply walked away from Con-
stitution, and this, too, in conditions of
sea that were altogether favorable tto the
new boat. Well-know- n yachtsmen who
have followed all the races between the
two boats were astounded at the spec-
tacle and unable to explain it?.

A3IERICAN LEAGUE.

Philadelphia Scores Another Victory
Over Detroit.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 23. Good work
with Che bat today gave the home team
another victory over Detroit. Attendance
723S. Score:

RHE R H EDetroit 2 8 2 Philadelphia.. 7 11 1
Batteries Yeager and Shaw; Fraser and

Powers.

Chicago Beat Baltimore.
BALTIMORE, Aug. 23. Chicago defeat-

ed Baltimore in a well-play- game here
today. Attendance 2600. Score:

EHE R H EBaltimore .... 412 OjChlcago C S 0
Batteries Nops and Bresnahan; Griffith,

Patterson and Sullivan.

Boston Beat Cleveland.
BOSTON. Aug. 23. Boston won today by

superior playing. Both pitch-
ers were in fine form, and hits were few.
Attendance 2400. Score:

B.H El
..5 7 41 ClevelandBoston

Batteries Young and Crlger; McNeal
and Conner.

Game Postponed.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 23. Milwaukee-Washingt- on

game postponed; rain.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

mtxigo ................... tw
Boston 62
Baltimore 54
Detroit 54
Philadelphia 54
Washington 42
Cleveland 41
Milwaukee 35
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NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Brooklyn Won a Lifeless Game From
New York.

NEW YORK. Aug. 23. Brooklyn won
another game from New York today, the
latter playing a lifeless game. Attendance
2100. Score:

RHE RHENew York ....1 8 4 Brooklyn 4 13 0
Batteries Taylor and Bowerman; Ken-

nedy and Farrell. Umpire Emslie.

Boston Bent Philadelphia.
BO&rON. Aug. 23. It was almost too

dark to see the ball when Long made asharp drive to center, bringing in Demont
from third and winning the game for Bos-
ton. Attendance 725. Score:

RHE RHEBoston 719 1 Philadelphia... 6 2
Batteries Nichols and Kittredge; Dug-gieb- y.

Townsend, White and McFarland.
Umpire Dwyer.

National League Standing.
Pittsburg 56
Philadelphia 58
Brooklyn 55
St. Louis 55
Boston 49
Cincinnati 41
New York 37
Chicago 40

38
40

55
5S
69

16

ost. P. C.
36 .609
44 .569
45 .563
48 .534
52 .485
56 .423
57 .394
64 .366

THE DAY'S RACES.
Boralxnn Equalled His Record Time

at the Grand Circuit Meet.
READVILLE, Aug. 23. At the Grand

Circuit meet, the chief Interest was at-
tached to what Boralma might do in the
2:0S trot. The Lawson gelding did nothing
wonderful, but equalled his record time
of 2:07&, and won with ease. It was an-
nounced that next Friday, at Providence,
Cresceus would attempt to lower the
world's record. The summarv:

2:10 class, pacing, the Neponset stakes,
value $3000 Sphinx S. won the third',
fourth and fifth heats; best time. 2:09!
Fred S. Wedgewood won the first and
second heats; best time, 2:0S?i. Daphne
Dallas. Sophia. The Bishop, Dlavolo.
Balmy L., Alulator, Norvin G., Belonicaj
Ituna, Carmine. Early Bird, Jr., Halm M&l
Ewan and Roy Direct also started.

2:08 class, trotting, purse 12500 Boralma
won two Straight heats; best time, 2:07iJ
The Monk, Ivlngmona and Toggles also
started.

2:16 class, trotting, purse $1000 Maurlne
won three straight heats; best time, 2:13.
Belle Curry. Sybil H., Free Silver. Marlon
Wilkes, Hugh, Irene, Burlington Boy, J.
E. C. and Pirate also started.

2:19 class, pacing, purse $1000 Terrace
Queen won two straight heats; best time,
2:11.

2:11 class, pacing, purse $1000 Reuben S.
won two straight heats; best time, 2:12&.

Races In England.
LONDON, Aug. 23. The Americans were

successful at the Hurst Park August
meeting today. Frank Gardner's Sand
Piper H (C Jenkins) won the open plate,
distance one mile and a half. W. C.
Whitney's Mount Vernon filly (L. Relff)
won the August plate, five fur-
longs. Arch Duke H (L. Refff) won the

Hampton selling plate, distance one mile.
United States (L. Relff) won a
selling plate, five furlongs.

At the Nottingham Summer meeting to-

day, Orsay (Maher) won the Friar Tuck
selling plate, distance one mile. W. C.
Whitney's Flying Jib (J. Relff) won the
Uttlejohn plate, five furlongs. Friar's
Wash (Maher) won the Welbeck Abbey
plate, distance six furlongs, straight. W.
C. Whitney's Delacy (J. Relff) won the
Bufford Abbey plate, the straight mile.

i Races at Butte.
BUTTE, Mont, Aug. 23. Results:
Six furlongs Ice won, Jim Brownell sec-

ond. Ace third; time, 1:164.
Three and a half furlongs Addle D.

won, Okuste second, Friar Charm third;
time. 0:43. i

Six furlongs Gllssando won. Amasa
second, Regalong third; time, 1:15&

Five and a half furlongs Devereux won,
Ned Dennis second. Bill Bohmanson.
third; time, 1:09.

One mile Esplrando won. Spindle sec-
ond, Del Allen third; time. 1:43.

Mile and a quarter, five hurdles Ca-pri- vl

won, Charles Label second, Rainier
third; time, 2:18.

Races at Hawthorne.
CHICAGO, Aug. 23. Hawthorne

suits:
Five and a half furlongs Burnett Wal-

lace won, DIgby Bell second, Huzzah
third; time, 1:164.

Six furlongs If You Dare won, Edu-
cate second, Ural third; time, 1:21.

Mile and a half, purse Strangest won.
Dan Cupid second, Oxnard third; time,
2:53.

Six and a half furlongs, selling Prairie
Dog won. Sortie second, St. Bluff third;
time, 1:2314- -

Six furlongs, selling Amlrante won,
Harry Wilson second. Miracle II third;
time, 1:23.

Mile and 70 yards Little Duchess II
won, George Lee second, Zack Phelps
third; time, 1:56.

Races at Delniar Park.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 23. Delmar Park re-

sults:
Six and a half furlongs Lamascota

won, Gracia second, Ellis third; time, 1:28.
One mile, selling Phosphorus won, Bur-

netts Walkaway second, Thalia Black
third; time, 1:45.

Six furlongs, selling Wissendine won.
Colonel Dale second, Sambo third; time.
1:19.

Six and a half furlongs, selling Santa
Ventura won, Staff second, Grantor third;
time. 1:2

Seven furlongs, selling Ignis won.
Uterp second, The Wag third; time, 1:324.

One and one-eigh- miles, selling Out-
burst won, Tickful second, Round Turn
third; time. 1:58.

Races at KLlnloch.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 23. Kinloch results:
Six furlongs Kitty G. won, Merlda sec-

ond. Evas Darling third; time, 1:16.
Five and a half furlongs Little Scout

won, The Four Hundred second, Ravens-bur- n

third; time, 1:09?J.
Seven furlongs Hylo won, Chorus Boy

second. Siren Song third; time, 1:30.
Six furlongs Fleuron won. Fireside sec-

ond. Boundless third; time, 1:16.
Six furlongs Myra Morella won. Hop

Scotch second, Glove third; time, 1:16.

Races at Saratoga.
SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 23. Results:
Five furlongs Rose Plume won, Emma

A. M. second, Woden third; time, 1:03 5.

Mile and an eighth, handicap Latson
won. Hammock second. Gay Boy third;
time. 1:5654.

Mile and 70 yards, selling First Whip
won, Carbuncle second, Malster third;
time, 1:46 5.

Seven furlongs Guess Work won. Colo-
nel Ballentlne second, Lizzie third; time,
1:29 5.

Five furlongs Femesole won, Cornwall
second, Banyah third; time, 1:013-- 5.

AMATEUR GOLF TOURNAMENT.

Western Chnniplonsliip May Go to
Russell, of Detroit.

CHICAGO, Aug. 23. The honors in the
Western amateur golf championship tour-
nament may go to a representative of De-
troit. Raymond Russell, a young plaster
who hails from that city, upset all calcu-
lations at Midlothian this afternoon by
defeating W. Holablrd, Jr., the idol of
Glenvlew. by 3 up, 1 to play, in the sec-
ond round match play for the champion-
ship cup. Russell's work was very con-
sistent and tonight he Is a strong favorite
for championship honors.

Play began at 10 A. M. today, when the
16 who qualified yesterday teed off. The
second and third fields, contesting for
lesser prizes, were dispatched earlier, but
the spectators waited to witness the work
of the leaders. The forenoon's work was
at 18 holes, match play. M. Holablrd.
Glenvlew, beat M. Doran, St. Paul, 5 up,
4 to play. Fred Hamlin beat Neal Mac-Nel- l,

Cincinnati, 3 up. 1 to play. P. W.
Hoyt, Glenvlew, beat W. J. Fry, Belmont,
6 up, 5 to play. W. S. Pillsbury,

beat J. B. Cady, Rock Island, 2
up, 1 to play. Bruce Smith. Onwentsia,
defeated T. C. Jaffray, St. Paul, 4 up, 2
to play. Walter Eagan, Lake Forest, de-

feated Kenneth Good, Midlothian, 4 up,
2 to play. H. J. Tweedle, Belmont, de-
feated Thomas Taylor, Onwentsia, 3 up,
2 to play. Raymond Russell, Detroit, de-

feated G. A Carpenter, Onwentsia, 1 up
at the 21st hole.

Second round, championship cup R. D.
Hamlin, Chicago, defeated W. S. Pillsbury,
Onwentsia. Phelps B. Hoyt, Glenvlew, de-

feated T. W. Tweedle, Belmont. Raymond
Russell, Detroit, defeated W. Holabird,
Jr., Glenvlew Bruce D. Smith, Onwent-
sia, defeated W. E. Egan, Onwentsia.

CHALLENGED BERKELEY TEAM.

University of Oregon Wants Match
to Be Played in the North.

BERKELEY, Cal., Aug. 23. The Uni-
versity of Oregon has written to Grandu-at- e.

Manager Ezra Decoto, of California,
asking for a football game this Fall be-
tween the two universities, to be played
in the northern state. The Oregonians
offer to pay the expenses of the California
team or give a percentage of the gate
receipts. No action has been taken by
the California executive committee.

Portland Cricketers Again Beaten.
SEATTLE, Aug. 23. The Seattle crick-

et eleven defeated the Portland team here
today in an interesting match by a score
of 125 to 112. The local men. played only
one Inning, the visitors two. The contest
was marked by many brilliant pieces of
work on the part of both aggregations. In
the evening an elaborate banquet was
tendered the visitors by the Seattle eleven,
at which the formation of a Pacific Coast
association, was discussed.

Bicycle Cracks Will Meet.
NEW YORK. Aug. 23. Bobby Walthour,

Willie Stinson and Jimmy Michael will
meet tomorrow at Manhattan Beach bi-

cycle track. Michael has beaten Stinson;
Stinson has beaten Walthour and Elkes,
while Walthour has beaten Elkes twice.

Immigration Ofilce Frauds.
NEW YORK, Aug. 23. No report con-

cerning the result of the Investigation of
alleged immigration frauds will be given
out by the officials until the work Is com-
pleted and the official report goes to
Washington. Thomas Fritchle, Commis-
sioner of Immigration, was In the city
yesterday. He approves the work that
has so far been done. It is understood
that officials of cities will be asked to
trace up peqple suspected of getting into
this country !thdut having passed the
regular Inspection. "It It can be proved
that they were passed as a result of the
supposed fraud, they will be sent home.

For the Coast.
The O. R. & N. Co.'s steamer T. J.

Potter will leave Ash-stre- et dock today,
August 24, at 1:15 P. M., for Astoria,

and NoTth Beach points. Ticket of-
fice, Third and Washington.

re- -
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TEN ROUNDS TO A DRAW

DIXON AXD ATTEIiL, THE BANTAM
CHA3IPION, FOUGHT AT DENVER.

A Sparring; Contest Until the Last
Round, When They Mixed It Up

Other Sporting News.

DENVER, Aug. 23. George Dixon,
champion, and Abe At-te- ll,

of San Francisco, bantam-weig- ht

champion of the Pacific Coast, fought 10
rounds to a draw at Coliseum Hall here
tonight. Up to the last round the fight
was principally a sparring contest. Only
once or twice did the men undertake to
mix It up, and when they did, neither had
the advantage. In the 10th, however, they
went at each other with a vengeance, and
in this round Dixon appeared to land two
blows to Attell's one, usually on the face

COMING TO THE PORTLAND CARNIVAL.

i mKmm

THE GREAT SALAMBO.

juggler, r,

been The Great Salambo, fame
entertainer ventriloquist spread and miss him miss

age. That why amusement committee him
Portland Carnval. now Exposition,

has created People returning frcm Salambo's
and anticipate with pleasure seeing him will, Port-

land Carnival

and head. Several punches the jaw
staggered little Callfornian. The only
knock-dow- n occurred about a minute after
the fight started first round, when
Attell tumbled over from a straight
right the jaw.

Philadelphia Tommy Ryan Joe Cot-
ton, colored, California, fought
rounds a preliminary.

"Slugged" the Umpire.
CHICAGO, Aug. President Johnson,

the American League, today expelled
Shortstop Shugart, Chicago, as-

saulting Umpire Haskell, Washington.
comment, Mr. Johnson said:

"Such player the American League
the future who slugs umpire the

ball field will expelled from the league.
This final."

NINE OR TEN EVENTS.

Dispute Between British and Ameri-
can Athlete Managers.

BOSTON. Aug. The Oxford-Cam- -

bridge athletes, who have crossed the At-

lantic the steamer Commonwealth
compete with Canadians Montreal Sep-

tember with a team Yale and
Harvard men, New York, September

were met down the bay today rep-

resentatives the two American univer-
sities named and welcomed the United
States. Tomorrow they will Mon-

treal.
Mr. Knowles, the graduate manager, has

lively debate his hands with the
American graduate managers the two
Important points whether there shall

than ninn events the
gramme and whether not any
than first shall count scoring, 'liie

proposal programme con-

sisting 100, 440, d, one-mi- le and
two-mil- e runs, high and long jumps
Viftrh hurdles and hammer-throwin- g. Mr.
Knowles' argument that nine events,
first only count, settles the question
supremacy once and gives reason-
able chance a tie.

The American committee has suggested
a relay race, which not favored the
Britishers, they know nothing about
and have never trained for

The games will take place Berkeley
Oval, New York, September
This was tonight The hurdle
race will the cinders, a pro-

nounced disappointment the "English-
men. This provisional order events was
adopted, subject' amendment: 100-ya-

dash, rd run, hammer-thro-

run, running high jump, mile run,
feet Inches), running

broad jump and two-mi- le run. The vis-

itors the nine events. Only firsts
count. the games should result

a reason a dead heat
event, t'he stand. the

request the visitors, the uprights
the jumps eight feet tall.

The Englishmen Are Confident.
NEW YORK, Aug. Brooks,

the graduate managers the
Yale and Harvard teams, and who has
just returned from England, where
made track and
field return match between Ox-
ford and Cambridge Yale and Har-
vard, says the Englishmen very con-
fident victory.

"We concluded matters," said Mr.
Brooks, "at Morley's, just before I left,
Dr. Bray, Cambridge, and
Jackson, the Oxford bursar, being the
English representatives. While these gen-
tlemen will not accompany the team
the visit, Lee Knowles,

the A., will look after his
countrymen's Interests.

also expected that Mr. Montague
Sherman, who well known Ameri-
can who have England,
and Guy Vassal, the Oxford captain

Yale and Harvard made their visit
1S99, will make the journey and
the management.

"Among. some the changes suggested
and which I agreed was which wjJI

enable the Rev. H. W. Workman, the
Cambridge" distance man, compete
two events. This was done placing
the 'half the second event the pro.
gramme, and the two-mi- le last."

The Englishmen also ask that the
standards for the high jump tower sev-
eral feet above the cross bar, and this
Mr. Brooks promised objection.

"Everything was most harmonious,"
said Mr. Brooks, "and the Oxford-Cambrid-

tolks look upon the next the
second series regular contests.
Several the men who competed the
former match promise important
factors the one come, and look-
ing forward the visit with much pleas-
ure, they anticipate meeting, as they
express It, 'their old "

NEGROES AT LONDON HOTELS

Drawing: Color Line by Americans
Astonishes the Britishers.

NEW YORK, Aug. All the London
papers publish articles the objection

the American patrons the
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mlns Hotel to negroes and the subject Is
much discussed In hotels, says a London
dispatch to the Journal and Advertiser.
Englishmen side theoretically with the
negroes, while Americans, as a rule, are
outspoken the other way.

Bishop Gaines, of Atlanta, one of the
negro delegates to the Ecumenical con-
ference, who caused the protest, is still at
the hotel. He said in an interview:

"I have been staying at this hotel off
and on slnc6 the beginning of July, and
was never better treated anywhere. I re-
gret exceedingly to hear that trouble has
been caused by the arrival of Bishops Ar-ne- tt,

Tanner and Derrick. I was In Paris
when the protest was made.

"I have met Americans, even from
Texas, all over the continent and received
warm greetings from them. During my
trip through Holland, Belgium, Germany,
Switzerland, Italy and France I had not
an insult from an American or any one
else.

"I sailed from New York on the St.
Louis and was treated like any other
cabin passenger. I preached on Sunday at
the request of Senator Mitchell, of Ore-
gon, and General Grosvenor. America
would be the best country in the world if
it could get rid of Its race prejudice. La-
boring white men In Europe are opposed
as badly as Is the negro in America, ex-
cept when it is a question of law; then
the laborer has the same justice as his
richer brother, especially In Great Brit-
ain. I hope to see the day when It will
be the same In America."

W. Winfield, manager of the Anglo-Americ-

Bank of New York, one of the
protesting patrons of the St. Ermins, said:

"I do not object personally to Bishop
Gaines or his daughter, who are fine peo-
ple. They crossed on the same steamer
with me and were liked by every one on
board. He Is a highly educated, intelli-
gent man. But with regard to negroe9
generally I object strongly to their pres-
ence in first-cla- ss hotels frequented by
white people, and protest against the priv-
ileges accorded to them In Europe

"It gives me a shock when I see a beau-
tiful English girl walking at the side of a
negro who Is perhaps her husband. As
for the attitude of Hotel Manager Rich-
ardson, I excuse him because he Is an
Englishman; If he were an American
nothing on earth would make me do so.
When Europeans get to know the negro as
as we know him, they will curtail his
privileges."

Manager Richardson said: "I received
numerous written and verbal messages of
congratulation and Indorsement of the po-
sition I have taken."

Arrival of Delegate!.
NEW YORK, Aug. 23. American dele-

gates to the Methodist Ecumenical con-
ference have begun to arrive in London
and register their names at the confer-
ence book room. City Road, says a dis-
patch to the Tribune. Several American
Bishops are expected and a large number
of ministers. Bishop Hartzell, who takes
a strong view of the English
war, has returned from Africa to attend
the conference, and Bishops Hurt, Vincent
and Hamilton will also be present when
the first meeting Is held early In Septem-
ber.

TVesleyan Chapel, City Road, will be the
chief center of conference work, but sev
eral meetings will be held In St. James's
Hall. Discussion will run on practical
lines of work, characteristic of Methodism,
such as the liquor traffic, gambling, ef-
fective preaching, missions, education and
modern indifferentism, and there will be
special debates on biblical criticism and
protestantism versus sacerdotalism. Hugh
Price Hughes, the most eloquent "Wesley-a- n

preacher in England, will be kept
away by ill health.

R. "W. Perks, Yerkes associate In the
reform of underground .London, will take
an active part in the organization of the
conference, and Sir Henry Fowler will
preside over one of the most Important
meetings. A series of supplementary
meetings wll be held in several provincial
towns after the close of the conference.

OUTLOOK VERY HOPEFUL

BRADSTREETS SAYS THE TIDE OF
TRADE HAS TURNED.

Is Setting; Strongly In the Direction
of an Enlarged Business at

Steady or Higher Prices.

NEW YORK, Aug. 23. Bradstreet's to-

morrow will say:
Evidence multiplies that the tide of

trade has turned and that It is now set-
ting strongly In the direction of an en-
larged business at steady or higher prices.
Crop Improvement, particularly In the
Central West and the Mississippi Valley,
has been the mainspring of the more
cheerful tone of advices and enlarged Fall
trade operations at such cities as Chicago,
St. Louis and Kansas City. Even from
the drouth-stricke- n corn belt
come advices of a quite satisfactory busi-
ness. In some instances reports being of
a larger jobbing trade than in the cor-
responding period a year ago. The not-
able strength of cotton, partly, however,
the result of real or assumed crop dam
age, has been the active feature In the
betterment of Southern trade advices. At
the great Eastern centers distribution is
going forward in as good, If not better,
volume than a year ago. Prices, except
for some Irregularity In the cereals, have
been generally quite steady.

Wheat was weak early on increased sup-

plies afloat, enlarged receipts at the
Northwest, and technical market condi-
tions favoring a decline, but strengthened
later on continued poor crop reports from
abroad, fairly large clearances, although
not equal to last week, and general confi-

dence In present or better prices being
maintained. Corn has sympathized large
ly with wheat, though weakening on Its
own account on better crop advices from
the states east of the Mississippi, where
timely rains have fallen. Net changes
for the week are slight. Some ljog pro3-uct-s,

particularly lard, have sympathized
with the strength of corn.

Cotton goods have been rather Irregu-
lar, but It Is to be noted that talk of a
reduction In wages and a consequent
strike In Fall River has been practically
abandoned, and the close of the week
finds print cloths firmly held, while other
cotton goods are quite steady, though not
active at first hands.

Wool and woolen goods are strong, the
former on active buying by manufac-
turers and advice that the new clip In the
West has been pretty well cleaned up.
Boston and Philadelphia alike report
activity In the raw material, without, how-
ever, any actual advance in prices. Wooi-e- n

mills are fully employed on Fall or-

ders, while a liberal business has been
booked for Spring delivery.

Iron and steel show little change, ac-

cessions to the strikers In the case of the
leading tube works of the country hav-
ing been balanced by the reopening of
"stuck" mills In the Pittsburg district.
Tlnplfites and sheets are scarce and hard
to get, and an order for 50,000 bQxes at $7
per box was refused this week at Pitts-
burg. Chicago iron and steel jobbers are
reported besieged by buyers. Building
material Is quite active, although the steel
strike interferes with progress at some
centers. Lumber stocks are very generally
small, and full prices are obtained for
desirable lots.

Sugar Is lower and rather irregular, but
the decline In this product and In flour and
tin are the only important decreases noted
for the week. Leather and kindred trades
are active at most markets.

Wheat, including flour, exports for the
week aggregate 6.606.9S9 bushels, as
against 9,039,761 bushels last week (the
record total), and 2,685,168 bushels In the

,week last year. Wheat exports from July
1 to date (eight weeks) aggregate 50,559,321

bushels, as against 22,640,146 bushels last
season.

Business troubles show no Increase, the
failures for the week numbering 162, as
against 178 last week, 135 in this week a
"year ago, 154 in 1899, 172 in 1S9S and 210
in 1897.

Canadian failures for the week number
24, as against 29 last week, 29 a year ago,
32 in 1S99, 27 in 1S9S, and 39 in 1897.

DUN'S WEEKLY TRADE REVIEW.
Some Drawbacks, But Business Is of

Well-Sustain- Volume.
NEW YORK. Aug. 23. R. G. Dun &.

Co.'s weekly review of trade tomorrow
will say:

Though there are some drawbacks, no-

tably the labor troubles in the iron and
steel industry, business Is of

volume, to which fact payments
through the country's clearing houses,
railroad earnings and the strength of
prices of staple and partly manufactured
merchandise offer ample testimony.

Except In certain branches of the tex-
tile markets, sellers of merchandise have
an advantage over buyers, and distribu
tion is as large as stocks will permit.

The Amalgamated Association of Iron,
Steel and Tlnplate Workers succeeded in
enlisting the sympathy of other workmen,
with the result that the output of mer-
chant bar and wire rods is curtailed to
the extent of about 40,000 tons monthly.
Beyond this defection, wage-earne- rs In all
branches of the steel Industry have re-
fused to break their contracts. Many idle
mills resumed during the past week, and
even in the tlnplate region there is a
moderate output. Plates have begun to
arrive from abroad and prices In the Lon-
don market sharply advanced. Hoop and
sheet mills Increased production dally,
and there Is no loss in the rail division,
but some anxiety Is felt regarding sup-
plies of cotton ties as the picking sea-
son has begun in many states.

Exceptional activity is still the rule at
shoe shops and promises to continue for
some months. One of the most satisfac-
tory signs Is the evidence that Httlo
Summer stocks will have to be carried
over. Sole leather continues remarka-
bly strong, union backs gaining another
cent, while there Is a splendid demand
for hemlock, both for domestic use and
export. Belting advanced and kangaroo
leather Is much higher. Hides are without
change In price and selling freely. Slightly
better terms asked for staple woolen and
worsted goods In no way diminished the
volume of sales, and the light-weig- ht

season promises to be one of activity. In
heavy-weigh- ts there Is also noticed
greater Interest on the buyers than is
customary at this late date. These im-
proved conditions in the manufacture
give tone to raw wool despite the heavy
arrivals at Eastern markets of the new
clip.

After a season of dullness at 8 cents a
pound, cotton suddenly developed consid-
erable animation and strength. The chief
Influence was unsatisfactory weather In
Texas, although there was also aid In
the speculative market from covering of
the large short interest outstanding. Liv-
erpool quickly responded to better prices
here. There was further support in the
failure of any agreement regarding wage
reduction at Fall River, as a strike would
assuredly have followed and consumption
of the raw material been materially cur-
tailed. Decided Interest is shown in Fall
goods, the Fall trade being well occupied.
In lines exported to China there is a fair
movement.

Grain quotations eased off somewhat
during the week, though the net decline
was small. Corn is still close to the
highest price since 1892, even with a host
of Important influences militating against
such figures. Weather conditions stead-
ily improve, making the outlook bright
for late-plant- corn. Foreign customers
have been driven away by exorbitant
prices to the benefit of Russia and Argen-
tina, and Atlantic exports for three weeks
aggregated only 1,862,589 bushels, against
7,636,548 bushels last year, and 12.720,027
bushels two years ago. Meanwhile, in-

terior receipts steadily exceed those of
a year ago, indicating that farmers have
large stocks carried over from previous
excessive yields. Nevertheless, prices re-
main above 60 cents.

d! B s Ji Jl

find Worn-o- ut Worried Mothers Find
Comfort in Cuficura.

IKSTAST KEUEF AND EKFKBSHISa SLEEP FOB BABIES and TtOi
mothers, in a warm bath with Ccticuka Soas- - and a single anointing

II ll crg'Vfjj II J

L mm?

for
tho for

of

for

Millions of Women use CuztuuaA Soap in the form of washes for ulcerative
which readily suggest

CuTicuRA Soap in One Soap One Price, best skin
6oap, the toilet and baby soap

and of
of CunctniA Soap, tocleanse

fea soften the thickened cntlclo;
Q "ihinff. and irritation, andsoothe; and CTrncimA to cool and cleanso the blood.

THE SET f Fj8 Qfen anfflcient to euro thefi and scaly skin, scalp, and bloodof hair, from infancy to age, when all fails.
Sold throughout world. British Depots P. Njwbist ft Soss, 23, ChflrteihouMDuo xxo Cnzuicju. SoU Prop.,Botoa, U.S.A. i,Aaoa.

plained the In Atlantic ship-- I action from the views
ments to 4.S33.735 bushels, against 7.352- .-

S26 bushels in the previous week.
with the exports of 1.670.S17 bush-

els last year and 2.79S.SS7 bushels two
years ago, however, there appears a phe-
nomenal gain. Pacific exports are still
retarded by labor troubles, and the move-
ment be striking once started.

Failures for the week numbered 203 In
the United States, against 171 last year,
and 35 In Canada, against 29 year.

Bank
NEW YORK, Aug. 23. The following

table, compiled by shows the
bank clearings at principal cities for the
week ended August 22, wltrn the percent-
age of Increase and decrease as compared
with the week last year:

Clearings. Inc. Dec.
New York 42.S ....
Boston 119,090,000 27.4 ....
Chicago 138,J64,00O 15.0

117.S50.000 47.9 ....
St. Louis 40.11S.000 34.4 ....
Pittsburg 32.23S.O0O 4.6 ....
Baltimore 1S.475.0CO 25.0 ....
San Francisco 19.325.000 4.4 ....
Cincinnati 17,141,000 20.6 ....
Kansas City 18,060.000 20.1
New Orleans

Detroit
Cleveland
Louisville
Providence
Milwaukee
St. Paul
Buffalo
Omaha

.. ..
O

Savannah
Denver
Hartford
Richmond
Memphis ..
Peoria

Hew Haven
Worcester
Atlanta ,
Salt Lake City .

Mass.
Fort Worth
Portland. Me. ...
Portland. Or. ...,
St. Joseph
Los Angeles
Norfolk
Syracuse
Des Moines
Nashville

Del.
Fall River
Scranton
Grand Rapids ....
Augusta, ua
Lowell
Dayton, O
Seattle
Tacoma
Spokane
Sioux City
New Bedford
Knoxvllle, Tenn.
Topeka

Wichita

Ky. ..
Fla.

Kalamazoo
Akron

.. ..
Rockford. Ill
Canton, O

O. ..,
Fargo. N. D
Sioux Falls. S. D..
Fremont. Neb
Davenport
Toledo

Evansville
Macon
Little Rock
Helena

111. ..
Colorado Springs

36.5

36.2
62.7
22.2

23.2

34.3
30.0

12.1

17.2

15.6
23.7
21.9
41.6
S0.9
27.2
63.5
21.5

39.3
30.2
17.3
21.7
54.S
40.6

17.5
10.4
23.1

22.0
19.7
39.4

19.3

23.3

2S.9
29.4
54.2

42.1
13.8
3S.5
45.7

25.2
40.4
41.7
10.6

55.6
16.6
63.2
49.5

54.7
52.9

99.2

SI.7
Y.5 G77.85S.637 23.9

OF
5 15,759,000 24.1

34.4
Winnipeg
Halifax
Hamilton ..
St. John, N.
Quebec .. ..
"Vancouver ..
Victoria .. .,

7.764.000
8.030.000 ....

10.726.000
14.1S1.00O
7.942,000
5.333,000 6.4
6,491,000
4.040.000 ....
5,470,000
5.449,000 3.3
7,760,000
6.2S4.O0O
2.273.000 ....
4,464,000
1,911.000 3.6
2,942,000 ....
1.S92.000
1.72L00O 4.2
2.177,000 7.8
1,639.000
1,365,000
1.417,000
1,671.000
3,512,000
1,251,000
2,243,000
1,126,000
2.047.036 7.9
4.969,000
2.728,000
1.164.000
1,079.000
1,531,000
1,293.000

S60.000 l.S
663,000

1,115.000.
1.37S.000

672.000 ....
454.000

1,123,000
2.96S.743
1.053.6S2 5.0
1.018,114
1,543,000 5.S

400.000 3.8
544,000 7.4

1,193,000
761,000 3.6
550.C00 4.9
2S2.CO0
364.000
293.000
3S3.00O 2.6
624.000
410.000
309.000
322.000
256.000
29S.000
177.000
146.000
S65.000

2.133,000 2.2
6,135,000

56,000
728.000
540.000
513.000 4.4
404,000
540.000
3C0.C00 ....
787,000 ....
267.000

Totals, IT.
Totals outside N.

Montreal
Toronto 11,093.000

2,332,000
2,753.000 12.9

743.0CO 8.9
SS1.000 26.3

1.117,000 ....
99S.000 4.5
519.000 ....

19.1

3.1

. 24.4

24.6

Totals 5 34.079,055 23.0 ....

WEEKLY REVIEW.
Better Tone In Stockx, and Trader

Prefer the Bull Side.
NEW YORK, Aug. 23.

financial review tomorrow will say:
In point of activity the stock market

showed but little this week.
It continued to be narrow and, In the
main, dull, while trading and

by pool Interests were ap-
parently for most of the trans-
actions. The tone of the market was
better, however, the change in this re-
spect apparent on Friday.
Some slight increase in the amount o'f
commission orders this move,
ment. though on the whole the public
seems to be keeping out of Wall
street, except as Investors, there being a
steady demand for bonds and Internation
al absorption of stocks.

The light offerings of securities consti-
tute one of the features of the situa-
tion. In fact, in the early part of this
week It was the absence of any pressure
to sell which maintained prices, even
when buying power was lacking. Opera-
tors have found that the bear Is now

and it was noted that large
Western Interests which were active In

stocks for some time back
have now changed their position. The
large earnings which are reported by the
railroads as a rule seem to have aided
In creating a belief that the damage to
the corn crop will not have any serious
effects on the traffic and revenues of the
roads, at least until October or Novem
ber, when new corn would betrin to move.

The slight reaction in
(

wheat is ex--1 There has, therefore, naturally been a re--

wiiu iiuxwuua umiiaont, tne great sKia
cure and purest of emollients. This is the
purest, sweetest, moet speedy,
and economical treatment for
disfiguring, itching, burning, scaly,
crusted, and blotchy humours of the skin,
scalp, and hair of infants and childrea

W
-- j a

ions Use

assisted by Cuncuiu.
Bkin cure, and
beautifying skin, cleansing the
flcalp crusts, scales, and dandruff,, and
the stopping of falling hair, for

and soothing red, rough, and
sore hands, baby itchiDgs, rashoa, and
chafings, in tho form of baths for annoying
irritations and inflammations, or too free or
offensive perspiration, and for all the pur-nos- es

of the toilet, bath, and TiTirsArv
weak-

nesses, and many sanative, antiseptic purposes themselves.
combines at the and complexion

and best in tho world.
Complete External Internal Treatment Every Humour

6.4111FS
Co"s,stin? CffnmvOlSr,to
in3itntl7 y

Resolvent,
inflammation,

most tortnnner.disfiguring, itching, burning,
humours, with loss elao

th
CoroATiojr, aaxsa

by decrease pessimistic whictf

Com-
pared

will

last

Clearing;.

Bradstreet,

corresponding

51.OJO.563.O0O

Philadelphia

Minneapolis

Indianapolis
Columbus,

Washington

Rochester

Springfield,

Wilmington,

Birmingham

Blnghamton
Lexington,
Jacksonville,

Chattanooga

Springfield.

Galveston

Youngstown
Springfield.

Wilkesbarre
Bloomlngton

22.S

S $1,70S.422,662

DOMINION CANADA.

FIXAXCIAI

Bradstreet's

Improvement

professional
manipulation

responsible

becoming more

accompanied

still

dividend-payin- g

side
unprofitable,

depressing

permanent
tortuiing,

Ointment, thogreaS
preserving, purifying',

softening,
whitening,

recently prevailed about crop conditions.
the large wheat exports and the generally
better reports from the agricultural states-aidin-

this tendency.
The situation as regards the steelwork-er- s'

strike also seemed to take a bulllali
phase, though at the beginning- of tha
week the success of the Amalgamated As-
sociation in inducing: the men. at Joliet
and Milwaukee to violate their contracts
and Join in the strIKe caused renewed un-
easiness, and some support from, the in-

siders was needed to keep the Unitl
States Steel stocks steady. The feeling:
that the strike would be either called ont
or collapse affected not only the steel
stocks, but the railroad Hst as wll.

THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
W D Albright. S F
Xorrls English. S F
E A KeKhley. S F
C P Starr: N X
F IV Bradley. S F
II S Ralston. Scotland
II E Coleman. Toledo E Mack. M

S Conroy. A S K.mg. Seattle
D S Johnston. Tacoma
W R Riwt, do
Julian Hannulst. Pa
J W Richard. Seattlei
E Scott. ChRo
J E Gerllch. Onti
E II Masxen. USA
A Osier. N X
Chas Porter, New Hav
JT Skinner. N Y
F Lee. Seattle
Chas G Donnlsan. Ill
E J Holt. S P
L D Owens, S 5'
T H P Varney. S F
Morris Kahn, Plilln.
A C Turner. Chgo
XV J Parker. N X
Miss Louise Thornton.

Miss Colliiu. N" T
B TV" Freer. S F
J XV Power. Chgo
J A Holwav. do
D S Ralston, St Loute

R it "Watson. Seattle
Jasper Miller. Nome
J H Tucker, Tacoma
F B Carlton, do
Mrs Burke, do
J R Alexander. S F
J L Boyer. Tekoa
Samuel S

Detroit

Whriinsr. Hlllsbi

F Hall.
Mpls

do
R

R G Keatley.
H
J Bert.

Ira F

city

AT

Bean,
Crux,

City

J Iowa

do

Brvan.

Mrs Storron A chJ,
Los Angetes

O A Baker. Chgro
Mrs J A Robinson. a!t
"Walter V Oma 3
Miw XT

E CHk

H

Newton
W H PhlK

D Oitv
W Norford. Edlnhu'-- i

hV McSwen.
Y Harney, saa u.s

G Moor. London
F M Harvey. N

Abercrombif. Ti
W Brockhage I

G W Donovan, bt I aul
W B Gray, do

Graves, city
Trowbridge.

trolt
iMw K RW, Fhila.

Reld. do
L S
Geo R. Webb. York. Tat

J
Mrs BtfwftTde. Tain S Stanley bi
(J M Berry,- - Baker OU

j rami, juhwuv -

W T Aator
THE

tf Eeho
II Kaetan. F

S
Mrs W P Wlmans,

Walla. Walla
Wlmaw, do

Hurry. F
IC Morse, City

Thornton.
Geo Dorvean, TendletniC S Moorhead, York. I A

W W Payson. x J campoeu. uo
C Buraon. Dallas iMrs M J Tuoker. K C
Lew Salt LakelWUHe Churchill.
Mrs Lew Kahn. Mrs N Fuller. war
Francis Maddox. Neb Norman Fuller, do
Lillian Darrington. doMrs A R Luke. CosmpH
Eltle Foster, do J E Enger, Roseburst

Molalla JEd Jorglln. Albany
Mlis Scott Montgom- - (Oliver R Danuddlc.

ery. Colfax Brownsville
Mrs T Hyland. Aato F W Satta. McMInnv
E W Roberts, St PauljW U Custer, Seattle
Carlos Gullispl. do IMr W II Cuier. do
XV XV Warner. Eugene Mlns Cora B Custer. d
Mrs C II Stone. Cal ill Reaves, Des M

B Parsons. MhwoulafMrs H Reaves. 00
Mrs W B Parsons, do ;R M Keasley. Newbur
H H Parsons, do Mrs iveasiey.
W
Mr V Wehrunsr. do A Gruhn. F

Clatskanle
J H Keatley.
Mrs J H Keatley,

G Keatley. do
Mrs do
S Kline. Chicago
K S F

M Schan. S

Ken

Jones.
Louis

W Boie

Mfs

fMrs
iMvra.

Jaa Carter. Vancouver Mrs Davte. Seatt
Rhodes, centranai awen. i
Lowe. Astoria J We!. Tacoma

Mrs J Biuke. IMIss S Mcto-- T

Smith. Tacoma j rla,
J Falrehil'J I

THE IMPERIAL.
XV. Knowles. Manager.

Loesdon. W XV Mies How Salem
Holman.

Condon Salem,
Geo S

Brodle. Or
Geo Bender, St
Ben Thomas. S

Balle.
Cora Soundagln,

Waitsbunc
Soundagln.

S Soule.
S

Warshauer. Baker
J Bryan. Wichita
Mr .T C do

S

Buck.

Philllpi, S
Norrte.

Latourette. Or

do
u

X
J 1

J (u.

IF Vf
V P

O
IMtoa

Whltworth,

ChurchhM. S F
F 1

U

j
Chatter. a,

PERKINS!

Newberry.

J Kline.

Chrteteiwen.

Ml
J S

Circle

do

Kahn. K I
do A. I

J

J J Levette.

A

V D

It
Tr .nucnen. tuj

S
J W Salem

J Lemme. St
Child.

E E Garrett, do
Garrett, do

IL Martin, do
L Martin, do

Gretrory.
A L

G E a
E L H

R do A Cook.
C

C do

C.
C E
R C

.V F
E E

H L
F

E
B

R D
C N X

L Jones. S F
II

C

V

C

F

JT

B
A

D

S
A K

O A

B

D

M uj
H

r.
C

B

E E
C

C
M W

ju.

A B

A L Downing, do
IMtfts Patton. do
Mtot Patton, do

IE B FerRuwon, Astoria
D XV Kinnard, Or Ctt

(Mrs Kinnard. do
J N Stone, do
XV II Pyburn. S F
Mrs Pyburn. k

fMisKt Casper. Salem
J W Bennett, S F
C A Cameron, PcnuIetiT
A Livingston. San UKa
G K Lumley. Chi ag

IR R Htnton. Bakert c winneaee. ToDekalMrsj Htnton, do
Dr XV B Marsh. Cal (Richard Htnton, do
Frances Donegan. IMary Hinton. do

Jacksonville Mrs L Tamaon, Spokan
Tom William. Seattle! Mrs Leyde. St Paul
XV F Hill S F Mr Beck, Dawson
E E Mosbarger. Chgo Mrs Beck. Dawson
Jno W Cochran. SalemlMrs B C Brmeall. Mp9
Mrs George Garkell, I Richard Grlestier OigC

BVookland jMrs V Mooers, de--

Mrs Henry Conover. I Mrs D McDonald.
Long Branch I The Dallea

F J Potter. Cleveland Mrs J N Fordyce. do
C C Hogue. Albany I Mrs O N Crouneld,
Mrs M R Hogue, do Wasco
Dean BUnchard, Ral- - IL Kampe. S F

n(er Mrs Rowland Smith.
Miss Bessie Blanchard.i Walla WaJla,

Rainier (Mrs M F Green, do
Jno E Gratke, AstoriaiMisa Snell, Arlington
Miss Crown. CorvalHjMrs Snell. do
J Q Powler. Vancouver! Mrs R J Hendricks.
Kay West, Ogden Salem
Frank West, do lilies uiweie rtenarictta
J H Stewart. Wichita! Salem
Mrs Stuart, do iGrant Mays. Dalles
C B McDowell, Mpls iPaul Mauser. Salem
Mrs McDowell, do 'R G Rillroan. S F
j H Rowland. Salem Mm Hlllman, S F
Mra J H Rowland. do

St. Helen' Hotel, Cliehall. "Wash..
Only hotel between Portland and Ta-

coma. Good fishing and hunting-- .

Hotel Brnnsivlelc. Seattle.
European, first-clas- s. Rates. 30c to St 30.

One block from depot. Restaurants near-
by.

Tacoma Hotel, Tacoma.
American plan. Rates. J2 and up.

Donnelly Hotel. Tacoma.
European plan. Kates. 58c and up.

A Kentucky Fend.
WILLIAMSBURO. Ky., Aug. ew-

has reached here of a bloody battle in
the eastern part of the county. 20 miles
from here. In which Jake Logan and his
two sons and two Wilson brothers wera
killed by Westmays and George Golden: In
a quarrel over domestic troubta. A
posse hs left for the scene to make ar-
rests and to bury the dead, as the neigh-
bors are afraid to go near thera.

SL.


